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:Innpa".14..4n for I 4ibrar A  Troubled
 Conscience
_Funds Net Nice
ketiiniS
The annual drive for library .
funds unaer the direction of
Mrs, J. Ramsey Snow, with ten
captains and their assistanta,
Thursday, added a nice sum to
Inv borers. treasury.
Perhaps ne department of
Woman's Club of Fulton radi-
ates $o much aunshine on the
101 nig population a
the library.
'Mrs. Eli Bynum is credited
with the honor of ha% Mg start-
ed the library in her hOillt! 401110
years ago in a limited way. lat•
er being transferred to the bal-
euny ot the Franklin store, andI % it ucittipieh a sParititts part
the Chamber of CjMnieree
rooms on Main street, with1,4.1I book -4 and 1.200 readers.!
It Ii us only been by persistent
efforts and untiring work of the
ladies that this library has
reached its present high stand-
ing in the community life of
our city. It is a public library
and the only support it has is
the donations given by the peo-
ple. It has never had a Car-
segie to make a donation, but
hundreds of our citizens have
contributed both books and
cash without restrictions.
The Library Board of the .
Woman's Club, of which Mrs.
Walter J. Willingham is chair-
man, is very active in keeping
the 'library up to the highest
standard and the best and
choicest volumes occupy the
shelves of the cases—the store-
house of medicine for the mind.
The fart that this library is be-ing enriched with choice vol-
umes all the time is Considered
an essential part of the Club's
activities.
"The new additions to the
library is remarkably like se-
lecting food for a family table,"
aaya one of the board members
• —"a very nice art. indeed. The
cook must know food values.
their iireparation and their eco-
nomic selection, so as to bal-
ance one kind of food against
another and furnish complete
nourishment within a narrow
range of choice, allowance
must be made for individual
tastes, and enough provided to
satisfy every rational appetite.
So it is in the selection of books.
The well selected library of ev-
en a few books may furnish joy
for the whole community."
. Don't think for one minute if
you contributed to the cam-
paign fund, that you gave any-
body a cent! You only pooled
your mite to sustain a library
oc which you are a partner the
same as anyone else privileged
to use the books. It is one of
the best investments you ever
made, not alone for yourself,
but the entire community.
FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING
Gazette)
This session of Circuit Court
completes four years of service
for Judge W. H. Hester. In
this period of time in Hickman
county, decisions and opinions
of Judge Hester have been re-
versed only one time. This is a
remarkable record for judicial
ability, and is one of which
both the judge and his many
riends here are justly proud.
side from this, no man who
as ever occupied the bench
as a better reputation for
iaking time in the dispatch of
ourt business, courtesy to all
)fficials and court attendants.
Vhile on the bench, he is firm
Ind exacting as' to legal pro-
•edure. Rut off the bench his
WATER VALLEY FAIR, SAT-
URDAY, OCTOBER 24.
have been perfecte,1
fort he community fair at Ws
ter Valley oil Saturday,
ber 21, Prof. II. II. Mills, priv-
cioiel of Water Valley Iligh
hoo d t, an executive chairmen
of the event. announced lode).
One hundred &Mara in pin..
is will be given away during
the dav. Annow the interest
ing teatures of the program
are: a Ford race; dinner serv-
ed by the Ladies' School club;
basketball game; twenty ath-
letic events and a moving pic-
ture picture show at night.
The business men add pa-
Irons of Wider Valley and sur-
Haunting districts are entering
into plans with enthusiasm
and there is every indication of
a successful fair. •
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
I was discussing advertising
the other day, with a lady, and
she asked, "Do the farmers ev-
er advertise?" I told her they
seldom did. Then she wanted
to know why they didn't, when
so many people wanted fruit,
butter and eggs, and were un-
able to get them fresh.
The lute Elbert Hubbard, ed-
itor of Fra and the Philistine,
received a gift of farm
,:iusage from a farmer friend,
and tinally talked him into a 1-
vertising his sausage. The bba-
iness grew till it is now sold in
nearly every northern state.
The lady mentioned above,
named a farmer's wife near
Fulton who raises many fine
turkeys every year and sells
them all to the poultry buyers,
and asked why she did not ad-
vertise them in advance of
Thanksgking. Chriatmas and
New Years, and take orders to
fatten special turkeys for fam-
ilies in town, to be delivered at
the time wanted. I couldn't
tell her.
I do know that there is a de-
mand for good butter and fresh
eggs by people who would be
glad to arrange for a yearly
service that could be depended
or, and if some enterprising
farmer would put in a small
"ad," arid keep it running all
the time, he would soon find
that it paid good dividends,
provided he "had the goods.'.'
Just think what it would
mean to a lot of housekeepers
if they could engage their
Thanksgiving turkeys and have
them fattened and not depend
on just anything the butcher
might happen to have.
Then there are several fruit
farms near Fulton that might
use a small ad to good advan-
tage, by making it possible for
housekeepers to order fruit to
be put up to be delivered on a
a certain day, instead of having
to wait till a load showed up
at the door. Also a winter's
supply of walnuts and hickory
nuts, could be sold by the ad-
ortising farmer, with a profit
to him and a saving to the buy-
er. Start a campaign, Mr. Ed-
itor, to get the farmer to ad-
vertise.
A Jay Walker.
AD CAMPAIGN IS PLANNED
No 1GOIT1 FOf EDITOR'S BLESSING
Idlers In Florida yht,;ileasgedrtIsre btelicea u sme et itticehyag tes..
Enforcement of Vagrant Laws
Are Very Strict
The prospector who finds
himself stranded in Florida is
in a worse predicament than if
that misfortune had haptiened
to him in almont any Ott!
Hon the'COlintry, he:eau
Florida's attitude toward va-
grants. For a long time the
Peninsula State has had to ap-
ply drastic measures to protect
itself from an annual influx of
idlers without visible means of
support. Enforcement of the
vagrancy laws has been strict.
And the penalty has not been
light. Men have been put on
the roads for thirty days, or
virtually put into slavery in the
turpentine camps. Guards in
these camps have been permit-.
tell to apply the lash to prison-
ers accused of violating rules.,
Not long ago, Florida was the
scene of a prison scandal in
which a guard was accused of
flogging a boy to death in one
of the camps. Prisoners who,
have experienced a term on the
Florida roads or in the swamps
have made it a rule not to come
back for a second term. The!
• real estate boom has brought
great numbers of men into the,
state who through inability to
obtain work and quick dissi-
pation of their funds because of
the exorbitant cost of living,,
have drifted into the vag class.,
Of course, there are the profes-
sional vagrants, who have in-
vaded the boom territory, in
the expectation of finding'
things soft. The new conditions
have led Florida authorities to
give even closer attention to
the enforcement of the vagran-
cy law for self-protection, and
the result is that many are be-
ing arrested and forced into
the prison work gangs, while
others are making a desperate,
effort to escape from the State.
The moral of the situation is,
don't go to Florida unless you
have money to live on, or have
obtained money in advance.
INCH BOXING
At $1.00 per hundred feet in
orders of five hundred feet or
more. Buy now before supplyplendid personality bespeaks tonio, the Chamber of Corn- is all sold.he real gentleman who wins, merce of that place has begun Swain-Karmire Lumber Co.
'riends at all times and every- a drive to raise $250,000 for
where. , each year of a three-year pro-
gram, to be used in a national, Trade in Fulton where youadvertising campaign. 
. get the best values for yourir PUBLIC SALE 
money.On Saturday, October 24. at E. C. Reeds former webp. m., at 608 Walnut street, known stockman, but now an
will offer for sale, the house- automobile dealer at Baton, Bundle kindling is clear( and
easily handled. Makes a fire
I quickly. Call us for your needs.
, CITY COAL CO. 4t
old and kitchen furniture of
he late W. C. Croft.
OSWALD CROFT, Admr.
To attract tourists, Mille
tries and business to San An-
Rouge. La., is in the city shak-
ing hands with friends and
looking after his interests here.
1,eve in'it and in their business;
their prosperity shall in-
ase many fold. Blessed are
country correspondents
send ill their items every
k for fame of their friend-
teighbors shall go abroad
4s tie lu,i, Blessed is the
aiere Ekassends in a written
yoiltWsitsparty 6e*edding;
or she shall see :.he details of
the function and-the names of
her guests' correctly reported.
Blessed are those who do not
expect the editor to know mt.;
erything, but who call up and
tell him whenever an interest-
ing event occurs to them; for
they shall have a newsy paper
in their town. Blessed are they
who get their copy in early;
for they shall occupy a warm
place in the editor's heart.
Blessed are they who cooper-
ate with the editor in his efforts
in behalf of the community;
for their town shall be known
far and wide as a good place
in which to live.
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
The Lottie Moon Circle of.
the First Baptist church was
delightfully entertained Mon-
day afternoon in the home of
Mrs. Brooks Heederson on
Wddings street. Vases of dah-
lias adorned the living room,
giving a touch of grace and,
beauty to the occasion. Mrs.
Earl Taylor led the devotional.'
Mrs. Larry Beadles presided
in the absence of the chairman,
Mrs. Stockdale, Mrs. T. I).
Allmond was leader of the
study—Stewardship and Mis-
sions. Mrs. J. W. Ellege gave
an interesting report of her
trip to the W. M. U. conven-
tion; after which Miss Mozell
Hill charmingly sang "Mem-
otle" accompanied by Miss Dor-
ris Huddlestote Lovely refresh-
ments were served in the late
afternoon.
Theatre Party
Mrs. Harry Scates entertained
with a theatre party Wednesday
evening at the Grand in compli-
ment to her mother, Mrs. T. F.
Steele, and Mesdames Harris
and Kernachan. After the show
Mrs. Scates served 'avely re-
freshments at her home on Carr
street.
Complimentary to Visitors.
Mrs. Joe Bennett and Mrs. J.
C. Scruggs will entertain this
afternoon in honor of Mesdames
H. C. Harris and J. S. Kerrie-
chan of Florence, Ala., at the
home of Mrs. Bennett on Carr Read the advertisements instreet. this papor.
Graves County
Local Meets
Adopt Resolution Asking Pool
to Continue Services of
Field Agent
Mayfield, Ky.—More that'
sixty Graves county members
of the Dark Tobacco Growers'
Coqperative associrseissa5. at-
tending the monthly Me7Sing if
the Graves county local here
Monday, adopted a resolution
asking that the association
still employ a field service
work to meet with the various
county advisory councils and to
keep the county locals in exist -
ence.
They endorsed the action of,
the pool's board of directors in
allowing dumping of crops un-
der present conditions, but ad-
vocated that if possible and
practical, a loose leaf floor be
operated for the pool members.
The meeting was addressed
by Robert L. Hill, one of the
eleven members of the field
service dieision who were let
out of service by the board of
directors last week.
When asked by Mr. Hill
how many of those present had
sold their crops outside of the
pool, none of them replied that
he had so violated his contract.
and none responded when he
asked if they wanted to see the
pool fail.
DOCTOR TURNEY AT
MAYOS
of Crutchfield accompanied
of Crutchfiedl, accompanied:
by Doctor Stephens, of May-
field, passed through Fulton
Monday night en route to Roch-
ester, Minn., where Doctor
Turney will consult the Mayos,
famous specialists, regarding
his health. For more than a
year Dr. Turney has suffered
with a disease which has baf-
fled the skill of the best physi-
cians of this section and his
wide circle of friends are hop-
ing that his visit to Mayo's
will result in recovering his
health.
His home community, where
he has administered to the suf-
fering for the past twenty-five
years, sadly feel their helpless-
ness during his protracted ill-
nesss. His community has also
suffered the loss of his valued
counsel in civic and commercial
activities.
We are al in hopes that Doc-
tor Turney's visit will prove
beneficial and that he will re-
turn home much improvad in
health, with his old timel,igor
of usefulness.
•4.
Railroad News
)..1,,44 It Luton.: ki Ito Poi on A.
Mayfield
Supt. Wilburn/4 made two
trips last week to Mayfield, Ill
response to request of the Cull-tractors at that point, to lookinto the matter of putting on a
switch engine at that point, andit was practically decided thatdue to the amount of material
I or road building received et
Mayfield, that for the time be,ing at least, a switch engine
would be necessary to handle
the business, This is something
unusual however, to put on
switch engines at station.,
where the road has no term-inal, but is only a mark of pros-perite on the road, and showsthat their business is very ma-terially increasing.
The Illinois Central has plac-
ed orders for 75,000 tons of
rails with the Illinois SteelCompany and the Tennessee
Coal, Iron and R. R. Company.
Office Building at Paducah
• The Illinois Central has
placed a contract with the Ell-ington-Miller Construction Co.,
covering the erection of an of-
fice building and an extension
to its blacksmith shop at Padu-
cah, Ky. Mr. Ellington, of the
Ellington-Miller Construction
company, is a brotherfto A. W.
Ellington, Trainmaster a t
Jackson.
General Manager Patterson
passed through Fulton first of
the week en route to the South.
Senior Vice-President Clift,
passed through Fulton Tues-
day of this week.
Supt. Williams, made a bust-
trio to New Orleans firs,-
ot the week.
r. end, „gy.
'ciple,y. 'Ten .,
week end with Mrs. A. E. Cov-
ington of Arch street.
Mr. Paul Pickering and wife
made a trip to Memphis. first
of the week.
Aged Negro Killed by Switch
Engine
Albert Atkins, colored, tres-
passer, aged 75 was instantly
killed last Saturday night up
near Walnut Street crossing,
while picking up coal under a
coal car which was standing on
the light plant spur. The
switch engine backed in to
move the car and none of the
crew saw Atkins under the car.
After they coupled into the car
and moved about 12 feet, he
was discovered fatally injured.
--
Loading Highest in Many Years
The loading week ending
Sept. 26, reached the highest
total so far this year. The to-
tal for the week of September
26 was 1.120,645 CAVS. This is
only 3,791 cars behind the to-
tal for week of August 29,
1925, which stands as the high
.cord so far this year. Busi-
ness in general on the railroads
has greatly increased in the
last 60 days, until that the I. C.
has started a campaign to get
shippers to load all cars to
their capacity, in order to avoid
a shortage of equipment.
New Time Table to Be
Gotten Out
The Illinois Central will get
mit a new time table effective
November 1, which date the
Floridan will be re-inaugurat-
ed. There will not, however,
be vie, material change in the
schedule of, any of the other
trains, and we understand" the
Floridan will operate on prac-
tically the same sehedule as itdid last year, and will be num-bered 39 for southward train.
and 40 for the northward train.
It is anticipated with the
cold weather that has spread
over the north, in the vicinity
of Chicago. that The Florida,.
will have good human tonnage
on her initial voyage this year.
This is an all Pullman train,land makes only a few stops be-
tween Chicago and Jackson-
ville, Florida. It will be han-dled by the large mountain tins,locomotive over the entire Ten.
nessee Division: which is the
same class of loeomotive now
I used on the Seminole,
1M1
Bennett's Drug biore
FIEAI)QUAIZTl:.-IZS FOR FRESI I 1)121)(
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111(.1' 1 I 1;1 1 1 11 ii l', 1 t. h. Nt.‘v t1Hcii‘orics,
Itt'W II 'Cat...T(41111WI it Ittioicrit ii iug
''it-4. lit 1 , 1 Wilt'. TIIIS is tr Mod-
ern Stull'. it 4' \'Tiil)I Iit' i I I Rt I hit -.t tid
Dt'st DI I OIL )I't t, it tiitl Sitici itt plittrIll:10.HR 'St
„,.,, (.„,.(1.„1 i ll th„h. \o„,
foci secure, nmny
11:4 their presci.iptiolis.
uur \vatcliNvord.
\Ve sell all ti nut kinds Id' pridd•let:t ry
t..ines and drtig sundries.
\Ve carry all the hielt t.t.vade id' the
I .1 French and .\inericati porl'unie:; ;itid tu ii ht
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
21 I Main St. Fulton, Ky.
Methodist Church
J. V. Fiecinan, Petstot
--------
Kramer. Sitio,
Epworth League. 7 p. m.
Preaching at II a. it. and
i till p. tn., by the pastor.
Special music.
Everyonii cordialb
Prayer Incetinit \Veditesilto
.ic ening at 7:30.
Rev. Freeman meacheil
intisliatily helot and good
111,11 SUI1‘1:1,`, mutating to a
tiudience„‘Isu mi the
evening.
On ‘1'iiiIttesitay eca nit
Church 44115 111i.
tied and 1.1111Shell. There
l ust three more Sundays till
conference. Let's rally tilt
ctid up Ow yeal's %cork
shape. is a request of the chat'
man of the board.
The Junior Mi•:siottacy Slit' ii
%vitt meet at the home of Eilen
Niorment on Arch street this af-
ternon. A splendid program
has been prepared by Mrs.
Hardin to be presented ity the
children.
Elizabeth Butt and Mao
Milner were elected delegate
to Martin. to the ('onvention.
next xvciek, to represent the
Methodist Mis.sionary,Girls.
The regular meeting of the
1.anibreth Circle was held at
!he home of Mrs. L. J. Cook on
Third street, with the Chair-
as, is in the city c 'siting rela-
tives.
The ilitith 1.e:1P:11e
tilt 171s1 II1 Se\ en P. pl.
11114'1 Ing ‘VaS ..1 1Ielied with
a siing. foliticceit ‘c•iih IllIIVIl
bc Ales. 1, V. Vi'eentaii. lit
whir,. lesson ccras read by
it Pecsolt. \Vatic .1 'cur.
Then the meetieg cc a s i iirned
it I• III tin. leader. Kellum'
11 11 1,11)IN , k I /‘
Trinity Fpiscopal
lilt Washinuten
1.)i. A. C. Boyd, Hot toi
..1 "'Fin
I .1 II II LII 11 i'i Ii Iii
I.A I Ii II S. Slititsliur
pIII It 4111111' I' till
IL iudi.111.\ tti‘iteil I
Church Newts
'II I , I It 1 1.•
Iii I II,clor
‘‘t11 111 1 ..11`.11III)Li,..
I H.. liii lilt 1'01 
1`4.1.111111Ii it
it,,‘III? tiiiuiil , i,
I L.' ec ening torit
ill In held at 7:00
I.
m i• . La ura shepherd 1(4;
\Tonto :\ bit 1 \ eat cc•ith liii
mi.. Besse, Clifton,
I IIWI', 1\ 0111 1111‘. .
,\ 11 14 he C11111'1:11
10,`1 cre 1.10,111 111.1 Sl111
LA\ .
ThI Vt 11111.111.-. 1;111111 111.111 1
1 1'1, ri'stinit meeting at
p. tn., :it the home of Mr-
:Thai:los 1(aritiire, last Motttlit.
ill -lute of the raifty weal hi,,
jt,..‘ it left \‘'.iittiesilti
tot Tenn. cc here sit,
ccall eeter the hospital for ex-
amination sold I rerat mem. ller
early recovery is earnestly hop-
ed for.
The Pastor has rev) iveilCole, A \c ell planned
from the Church Prograni ('orn-
relit'milieu. a lot of literature
ing to the itatien-N‘ide can
paign. for tree distribution I
lilt. members of Ihe emigre),
The rector announced th.
Stansbury had been at'
poiuted publicity :weld "I' II
It tilt. Ile %cill ".
veil .• any items of
the chinch meinhers.
N1r. .1. II. NIcChire, a hitt,
her merchant it Nashvill
Tenn., attended son Ives it,
,•..11811111111.11 ‘Vith is 111,... Sllndti
1 h`eter Boyd has said I ha'
liltIt Schi,i.l. IT, a. tn. E. the congregation so des,,,
Pickering, Suift. \yin hold BolY Continuo]:
Morning Services II a tu. vice at 7 o'clock in the ,
Junior ('. E. 6:30 p. m. Meot- i mg. one Sunday each III
ing, i the basement. Let him or the wardens know itn 
. E.. p. VIM wish this change in the
44 ti. great IY 011.10Yeil liv a large
:wend:m.o. Those on pr,ert'am
It'll' as foliiic‘:s: Nlao• luitli-
till,' Itimitilratit, !leading, en-
titled "Soap:" Dariin
Piano Silo: 1 r. A
811 1111 1`1'.`,1 iii' talk 1111
111.1111y."
First Christian
Church
L. Patterson, Pastor
ni. .Nlecting in the church :mill- rionnolition how'.
torium.
Evening service:4.7:30 p.
Mueh interest is being taken
'.11 the Bible drill that is given
during the opening exercises of
Bible School. This study covers
the entire ()Id Testament.
Beth '1'1'Vlee.: were 'well at-
tended last Sunday. There 4,:is
one accession at the Evening
man, Mrs. Ed Thomas, 'cresol-,
:Mrs. Nolen read the Bible :Mrs. Berninger is giving the
‘shich was followed by ciinistian Enileavtir some
. mutinous from the Voice. NIrs.
rreiiman offered prlo:er. After The attendance is increasing.
the business session NIrs. \\ tilt- Ai rs. (love), in othrit,,, iii
Graham lokt of the schools in Intermediate ("hristian Endetiy-
iastern Kentucky. and Mi'• fir. I directing the members in
Schoe read an interesting let-
ter from one of the Pupils in
the Vashti school in Georgia.
After the closing prayer from
1 1 1
a I T n
children's ti
W. C. '1'. U. Mrs. Occei. :s
capable of filling ,,ft ice.
since she has so Iii hfulty
worked ‘vith this organization
111 F114011.
MES.11. II. Beadles spent part
of OM:, week in Louisville it a
litisitii•ss trip.
•
it-il hi fj ILL'
Mr. liera,
ieen the 1.!
Alt,, E. A.
Mrs. Ernest i.y,„
aaiek it Detroit.
Iui Ruth Field., ;:i•nt
iceek-enditt Milan 1;1,j WHHI,
itst et* Mrs. G.
Miss Virginia Seay. of lilt k-
halt. visited Mrs. Smith Atkins
:ast week-end in Fair Heights, p. m.
r•:. .1. J. Owen attended the Special music at both serv-
W. C. T. U. Convention in Bow- ices. Everyone especially in-
ling Green last week. vited to attend all services.
Misses Mary and Ruth Mil-
ner spent last week end with Bundle kindling is the best
relatives and friends in (lin- l and most convenient. Order a
ton. • supply from us today. CITY
Mr. Curtis Harpole, of Tex-,COAL CO. 4t
a stmly of the purpose id the
AN IMPOSSIBLE TASK
NV(' so often wish th.c
!night be able to ran this :., \\ --
paper in a manner that weuld
conform to the ideals it every
body or of all the iliciirsified
elements which make up the
newspaper's clientele. What
a happy condition of ntieil and
body it would be to know twit
realize that nobody is railing tis
names, that lIotIliiIv is pi, !Hug
How, I n or finding fait::
the policy of the pa:,
would be like a heti'.
earth, to be sure. We
en). weak way. to treatorga nizat ion.
Both ha y, fairly; to de these t111!`:'
1 1:1110We'ell I/81111'S in the print those things wli.
bring the least pain .
to fellow beings; it,
spread sunshine in .i It
- impossible to please
dark places as possible. Pot it
,•idy; it is impossible
,:reating antagonisms:
sible to run the paper a
hotly wind(' have it run.
Those who imagine Ilia' the
t'unning of a necvspapi•i• is
"(Me grand, sweet stow" if
peace and happiness; "hose
who imagine that they ciocitt
11111 the PaPer Wit 110111 ...111`ppipg
'ti somebody's corns; th,-••
imagine that they emit,
a success in the field •
alisin without expri
ions that run cocotte,
other people's opinions; ii
liii imagine that they 11111
• n the paper in a way that
Please everYhodY• ought
Leotral Church
0 f Christ
E. L. Whitaker, Minister
il it - IT, A.
 
M.
I I .1.. ‘1..111,1 M.
7 91 l'.
11'onia ,
:', :00 I'. Al.
chtiri h
?Cicely. There ha \
aclilitiims in the ptist hirt
days. t wii by letter and ..n., lic
tia pti-re
First Baptist Church get astride the editoria.jia l and try the experiment
may be possible that they 1,•
C. H. Wart-en, Pastor missed their calling and
'he Supreme Architect
Sunday school, 9:30 a. - rnI\ w hen lit' Lit
Pray:er Meeting Wedt.-- • nett nostrils the breath
Evittiitur. 7:30 p. m and they become livittg.-,
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. rn ryally intended that they
Intermediate B. Y. P. U.. he edit.,rs. It may be t•
5:45 p. m. men. including the w:
Services. 1 I :Olt a. in., 7:45 'hese lines, who ha, •
most a lifetime at the •
desk trying to please
Imdy. are misfits and ha:. ,
iaken their calling. %1
kn,iws?
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Ad', ertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.'
Thy Gold Seal the pleage
of olnolute Sa110/. ii, 11
idereope: the J0.41 1.18i),
$1/1414.1, 4,1 t 4,1 P.p.
N e nal 1 glad to diver thu you
IS,, rsax. we lea.
A Sanitary Playground
No matter how hard von 'cat woven rugsand iatin Still never be it c, it
&1st. There IN a h% .1‘'N danger of the children
breathing diva and grill'.. I hi the other hand
the dust-proof slirlaic hi (;,,/./...•.)! Cimeo-
lcum Art•lZugs idlers safety from thi, danger.
Thousands of Midler; are 1.111,11,1g (;.d./-Sea/
Congolcum Art•l(ints the ideal ,:it-coveritig.
Not only are they absolutely s itry, water-
proof and easy to clean, but tlicy are beautiful
in their artistic patterns arid rich colorings.
They lie fiat on the floor without curled or
kickcd-up edges to trip ui little feet.
Gold Seal
eNGOLEUMART-RUGS
a...1•••=••••11.•
OLD
SEAL
NGOLEUM
GUAPAN1F.E.
SA01711itli ler,4:4.1l l‘gy't11141 Nr."
mirt
Ito4P
We have assembled here in our store a Nide
at'irlY 1,1 thc,c Imndsome rous, in patterns
suitable ft r ally rumli lit III': house..
Whuther you seck a rug for the kitchen or liv-
ing room, you will find here one that cvicly
mccts your needs a rug that w ears well, looks
well and is economical first and last.
9x1 2 $1 8.00
6x9 9.00
Graham Furniture Co.
Lake Street. Fulton, l< v.
amaramaimallantyr
 411.2.1111.1411111MPIIIIIN
Allen's Parlor Furnace
- 
%:0*
, .‘t11
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t •
G
Modern heating cost 'has been
lowered hundreds of dollars by
this small, compact heating
plant which is set above the
floor. It needs no cellar. Placed
in any room it circulates moist,
warm air throughout the entire
house. Beautifully finished in
grained mahogany porcelain
enamel—harmonizes with your
furniture---and as easily kept
clean. It is a modern heating
plant at low cost for homes,
churches, schools and offices.
Call at our store and let us demonstrate Allen's Parlor
Furnace in detail, a modern heating convenience.
Prepare for Winter.
Yes, we have all kinds of Stoves in all sizes, at all prices.
Come in and let us
Show You.
We are also displaying a splendid line of Aluminum
ware, and everything to be found in an up-to-date hard-
ware establishment. I leadquarters for Majestic Ranges.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street ( ;ctn.*: Nhinager Fulton, kx
f.
s.
.1.
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1'11114 ,1C,, )11/41cs1 Muds
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,et the First
be our business
Partner.
NVI11•111%.1 till tic 1 till% or an Old
i11141%le \ It Ilti %OH 11 ID:11FR t% l'14241111c.
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'See the New Improved Hexagon Slab
Slate Shingle
This wonderful roof has been one of the leaders for many
years, was 121 2-%32 -. now made l2's .x36', making 4
full THREE thickness roof when laid. Comes in tour
colors—Bed, Gt ern, Plue Black and Aut  Blend. Ear,/
to lay, does not have the waste that most patterns do on
thy him, and in the valleys.
Its heavy tile-like pattern is distinctive. Guaranteed not
to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for either new work
or over old wood shingles. We recommend this roof and
guarantee your satisfaction.
A few of the many roofs of this kind, on new jobs, are:
The Pickle Filling Station, Bungalow of H. W. Williams
on Green Street, The Christian Church. Over old wood
sdingles: M. C. Payne home on Park Avenue, Dr. T. F.
lhomson home, Eddings and Fourth.
Look these roofs over, then come in and let us show you
"THIS WONDERFUL ROOF."
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cuttil). Hume ()() I4turttl I-84
tt
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smi Cafe
BIC DINNER I.!:VERY DAY
b I I, l'ON Ain' 14 It FISER
—
Ifid?ItOVED IL/Mit/KM lIffIltNATIGIIAL
Sunday School
.114 111111t ri t'SW al 0.11 lo 14 1••••
et Illroeolood lihs..I 944444.1, '..• i•
do. o'd cleo•de
a kV .ed•e•4•• 4,4.4
Lesson for October 25
PAUL IN LPHattrUol
II I A' as 19 I 4 I
l de tle ,44 et
inee,4 In ten .00f dot •vil I Ile,
i
k it 1 1 I'....) Tell.. Idol
k dbeet 1o,e91
'1. W14,--rdard 1490ei bled
stlra i's. I. omi
INM.:It111.:111.trt. ASP HEN ItoR Tol.
I., tr. ilia or Clar1•1
• Sal A.D./Pl.!: ANI..41)1;ia TOP-
A at, or Christ
11 ei .11 41,•sioodrian ,low, mil
'WO .111 and the
I 111V, 9.110•11 1'4111 at
I • II, hild 1111414.101Y taught
Hie things the Lord, kiloWins lllit
tiftptIsto ar
aiol Prisedia heard .111.11 they
'4'1,A ids Inek of instruction In 1.101-
thin Dotty rheretiol• Ili')tat. Iii
11111.. tutu II,. 'SOS It
ti
ether le,'
I .I.rhn's Chatiulos SOC.4,11 Chris
tided tin I Ti
I.••de oll, 1 1 .. ko'l ..o'l •11,
oo1.I ., I 11, 11.11.1 I, 11
111011111'10 hori !ht. Liu:don, ,•• t;
t-titi lil'Ill 101,, i..1
al 111111 Ill II 1IW,''II•
10111 111111 proOdeil reilemp
feu thei.i. %%lien they rece.,...1
Paul 1.1ht Minis upon Coo.
ri /AI I H.,' 1.•,•••,,....1 .111. dv'' It
II. Pout Preaching op EplocLUd as
loll
I lu the Jeftisti iiygogio. (v. '4)
4.1r.1 tl'e Jesa• \ion. PIVII's !Woe)
eralle elielL114414, hi. roils Wud til go to
them first %MI the gospel. kIla
preaching sill charrielrrised:
(I) Ily boldness. Ht. realized that
I1.1 ?wilt him Hod thal Ili* authority
Was buck of him.
(2) By reasth
no.olf4I sIll. the higlied 1.1•Ii
CI) B) I.< 11.0
1,, .•..pio• MI II -
sage, It most be .11•11/1111.111iI1,1
By mpwildlig, "rencerntrig the
Iiimpluni of iimi." Ile did not dis
isrurse on .thrtsoil eVe11144, literature
or philosophy, but upon the an
of salvation through Christ.
2. In the Selerollealde uf Mal-
mo' (v•. DAM.
Thy. Jetts, bring enemies if the
kispeiat Ii.. 141144... 1;ird. viere ofilA
14411,1441,e1 Pail l's earnest preaelilng.
Paul ...paraded tall,, iples froth
lanai, np,'l red'irted Ille mete ollowide
Tt rww.444 oel Mtn
re,o111..
III. God Working Miracles by Paw
ft, 11
itas i for Ii.. d'W•14.1
ker i'mul'• lewistry Wad It,
' • oco essfol here, 4 Ill 41141.1 iii um
4,11 It1/111111.10 Iaav VW 1114 deal Upooli
Ills sort So wonderfully did lie
I...life-I Ills 114•Aer that lathlike.'
Niel Moron% It...light from Piiithi
ii,,•ty to :Lod the siel, :did east nut esti
IV. A Glorious A.ftskoning (vv. 17
II).
I. Fear Falls Ipola All In 17)).
NI•WY of the inrsifitig out of the-or
Apirlts created impressions fay
1'11'11..1111mq.
- It Brought to the
I,,, 1.4,11.41444441 Faith In Christ, 1111Ile
\of Living Right Live* (v. IN).
They tirlieseil but hail not broken
Drive Fphe t Practice of /41:11.1.
'arts (t.
'I lain Iliesilod forms of jui.thlery
ef 1.11:11.1114 find lionthal words
They proted the g..4gilfieness their
;1, iions by publicly burtilug their
hooka
4. Uproar of the Silversmith at
Ephesus It,. 2:1-41).
(IL The 4 W1'11,11°11 (vv. 23-241.
This wum the power of the gospel
in destroying the hifainiiiis business it
El ',..metrius A nd his toth.wers. It wet.
yr to them that Mondry was totter.
11 ' !II•f"1.1• i voaer at I h... prospst.
121 Ti,,. Method (vv. 2T.,291.
IminetrIns, a 'tooling loprlileirl mali
!.,1•11141,S W•11... the sill) .4 other -
./1. ft similar nature. 4.1411eol d meeting
imi stated hill nitreh people had
.sw turned 1'1,11 Idolatry, shit that
.1o. intake, tor their sorra Wad Ina
...Nally ft eakeneil He appealed to
ils follofters:
ft On the ground of business saying
Chic our cruet. Is In danger oif be
lit Set at 'a
I. Oil the grouoil of religious preju
Ice. He said. "Cule temple of the
..reat goddess duttna *hall be de
sp.sed" (v. 27). Ills speech gained hla
4.141.1.1.1.+S 
WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
instead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits,
Complete Equipment for Either Rosidence or Church Funerals.
L. A. WinstcLAI, P. C. Jones and Pisul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
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Christianity
Christianity Mere dellertie of
lortrine or of ethienl prts.rit'o but Is
nrderth a kind of mirfirle, n power nut
If nature and above, des,enditat into
.t: a historically supernatural move
men( on the world. that Is tisinly en-
ter..d Into It, and ortstlIZtot to to. an
.tistuut ion tO the person of Jesus
lirtst. Horace Bushliell.
Giving and Receiving
lite .n ftiirld of giving as Wen
r....1.1.Ing %furriest Priend
Ski $ $ I
Stove Satisfaction
Is hitit vi111 gut 111 ‘. 1 kltitlICS1.111 i1t GI.
\tilt is Olt' 11111V III 1111,1kt: %trill' SC4.'011111 VAIlift. Is C1/111111114:.
Silltiltlit11:1 prepared to ser‘c son ‘‘ ilk a 1.11111 all pipc. ‘441%
111.411111.'d 111 %IMF hiitie 1 C.1(1)
Here Is Beauty and Comfort Claubitie(1.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Distributes a Comfortable Warmth Thruout Several Conned ink Rooms
jupleier Cara teal
Tina out Gray Wee 9.41•44401
111.itli 4,1 14114,1
Heat Dlyth•igad
Nom Top Openings WI 11414 or Low FM.
Psyiosiblo ripe Coll
CatIttgl
P•In or Enionflarl lord Door. larg•
Air PI. Between
Fir* Mamba.. and Casing
1
el Radiation 
Dupls. GOP., LI )
Coal or Wood
Circulation loom!
Me ***** nor,. A, Tier.
Largo Oval Eire_Por
and Donis
( Cool Air Wren
In at Jkloltom 
Roomy AO Doei
Iii, Air irglit
C.
Large Bast Clearano
Iii.dga Sarah
Spreldi Malt Slide
11R113011 • BRACH Nf Takes Up Swan j11....or Spat 4maid loy
• f LOUIS
Ideal for Use in Houses Having oo Basement for a Iurnact
11'e are also headquarters for the celebrated
COLE'S HOT BLAST
The Stove that has a reputation for its perfect heating qualities.
Come in and inspect our entire line of Stoves, Ranges and I Icatcrs, and hy
all means don't o‘erlook investigating the NEN\ PERFECTION Oil,
Stove, the delight of the entire family.
A.HUDDLESTON Et CO 
AMER CANMeinsidated NCE
thil 4'1- tr.hlitf.4
-rt".:,
 aummuosesserske
 
essuanar.spyi
SERVICE
Twin=City
Service Station
H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
THAT
Good Gulf
Gasoline
and Supreme Oil
Auto Accessories, Tires and Tubes.
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sic
eeited man prides himself on
his greatness, and wonders to
what grand channel he will
confine his talents. He looks
upon his school district as the
world at large, and himself,as
'he great genius in whose keep-
ing the world's nature rests.
lie imagines that when he
:.:peaks. nations tremble, moun-
tains totter anti the sea be-
.•omes silent.
Ile imagines that a gaping
and wondering populace are
gazing on him with open-
mouthed wonder and iron-clad
astonishment, and that he holds
the world in the hollow of his
hand with a grasp that is per-
petual.
But as days and months and
years pass in rapid succession,
the young man finds out that
FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser he is poasibly mistaken and if patritit does his fun duty to the.‘e w.oild wander away and get community. votes. expresatts
one or more of all the his opielon, lakes part in meet-
'el- on the earth would Hot togs for eivie good, bears cheer-
habbased " it I , hV St• miss him. By and by he begins it IV his portioll of the um
ri)alize this he is only one of tmonty's work.. The traitor
Stilmription CAW 1.6.1. You, of the many niillions of 'wooly, lets thv ether fellow do the
- 
- - and Instead of standing forth work and rea n,., benoni by ow
Kntered AN MICOIld """I". as the center of attraction, he other fellow's patriotiam.
Nov. t!ft. 1924, it thr l'ota Offav at only fills a small niche of some Treason consists of levying war
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Art of obscure corner, and really at- against the republie --ao says
March 1, 1871) 
 1111e1.4 hut little attention. The the foundaiton law or giving
ignorant man who realizes his aid and comfort to t,he public
• '11,. 1  •aiiee tied who does not enemies who does not assist in
1)(lIlOCflhI I( Ket seek to pass himself off tor making better the community
more than he is worth, is par- in which he list's.
donable, bid the self-conceited
noun who tries to pass himself A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE
off at a premium, is to be pit-
ied. Th best way is to hold There is no more suggestive or
One's self estet•ni down and not beautiful sight to our eyes. than
rate himseif too high. Tit' man that of an elderly married coo-
' tsho climbs the highest has the pie, who, trustingly and loving-
: farthest to fall, . ly together, have walked the 11
It is more pleasant to be in rugged ways of life from youth
vited to take a higher seat than to old age, awl now hand in NIA]
to be deprived of it. It is more hand, anti heart to ht•art, are L01,1
than the servant of a palace. It ing upon the hither shore of
pleasant to be king of a cottage patiently and hopefully wait•
is better to be a got td five cent time, for the sound or the boat•
piece than a bogus quarter; in man's oar, to lie borne across
lit her words, it is better to hold the river. We look along the
ourselves at what we are hon- dim vista of years to the hub •
estly worth. Th, world is full Coll time of life's sunny morn.
of people who never learn any- ing, we witness their plighted
thing because they think they vows at the altar, and see thet.
know enough to begin with. Ire forth. in the pride of life
Thousands are teaching when and the glm.y of their young
. they ought to be taught ; thous- wedded lives to the struggles
ands believe themselves wise of existence. Many it God-
when their ignorance is la- speed and kind word of cheer IT
turntable; thousands believe fall upon their ears as they go
; themselves clothed in gold out from benefit h the parental
when they are only thinly plat- roof-tree that is to shelter them
ed anti the copper shows no more forever. Before them
through in many places. Th, lies a new world oil experienc-
wisest are comparatively igno- es. of joys and sorrows, of
' rant and thousands of men who grand successes, and perhaps
have grand ideas of their own of said failures. But strong of
' abilities will some day wake up purpose and resolute of will.
to the realization that they and with life's sky rose-tinted 01
' have been laboring under a with the flush of dawn, the% gsli
large delusion. Many a young move on, and enter upon, this
life is gilded by bright to them all unexplored world
dreams that come in the early of experiences. We see them tr
stage of the game but later on' settled in their new home. Pin -
he finds that these dreams are haps it is a log cabin in the wit-
only empty, and 0, how little derness, with neighbors few
is the change when it comes. • and far, or may he a cozy little
WHAT WE ARE OR ARE NOT. 
cottage in some distant town.
The husband is bravely bend- ,irgs
ALL KINDS OF CITIZENS ing every energy to the task ol
The longer we live, the more
we learn, and the more we, Patriotism manifests in many 
mastering the hard conditions 710
of life, and a home and a name erri
learn, the less we think we , and various ways. Some peo- in the world, and securin , it
know. Such is the inconsist-!ple are willing to die for their possible, that indepen
ency of man's ideas. The less' country and a few are willing th t ha s all relieve them fro
For County Judge
Chas. D. Nugent.
For Sheriff.
John NI. Thompson.
For County Attorney
I,(m Adams.
For County Court Clerk
I•;tliv Bruer.
For Tax Commissioner
Chas. L. Bendurant
For Jailor
R. L. Jackson
For Representative.
Morniati B. Daniels.
City Ficket
For Mayor
W. 0. SHANKLE
For Councilmen
W. P. MURRELL
ED. HANNEPHIN
PAUL DeMYER
JOE BENNETT
I,. S. PHILLIPS
SMITH ATKIN*
For Police Judge
H. F. TAYLOR
City Attorney
JESS F. NICHOLS
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
 ----
COMPANY. Incorporated
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
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Stoves. Ranges
and Ficiitors.
Now is the best time to make your selection while our
stock is complete. We sell the well known Enterprise
line in all sizes and for all purposes. 32 different kinds
on display. We also sell Quick Meal oil cooking stoves.
STOVES
Vv.ith a reputation, reasonably priced.
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware and Implement establishment.
Again, accept this as a personal invitation to visit our
store and see the newest things in our line.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Imairporated.
\\ . W. Batts. Pres. Von 1V. Slo.‘‘, -u'c'y and roas.
tir
one knows the greater his ohnl- to live for their country—which. possibility of want. To the 
.Lseasmre.nouar.uauenelvtliPttreitoriewirewFvP(trepreturrEEELISSLIXESSMISIMion of his abilities and wisdom. is much harder. Some are ea- . wife's rosy cheek has come the tVnVelPioUlefii)f,Z-13J11
In the morning of life a con- ger to show their patriotism by
holding a job at a fat !titian 
pallor of the dreadful agonies 
; of maternity, but now her eyes cipossili,-serspilluellfppe7Irprew
and some are willing to vote the are bright with a new hope, as
party ticket straight—just be-, she caresses the tiny form that
cause it is the party ticket—' nestles in her bosom.
Patriotism, says Walter Wil- Again we behold them, and
hams, is often another name for
pride. 
as in the long ago they went
rth into the world, now their
The small ways in which pa- oun noble sons and daughters,
triotism may be shown seldom b, dened with the unsolved
attract attention. A soldier at- p yblems and untried responsi-
tacks the enemy of his country I. lities of life, follow in their
and we call the soldier a petri- tootsteps; and soon their home
ot. But it is patriotic also to is left unto them desolate, save
cut down the weeds on your in the companionship of their
back lot. The soldier gives his own souls. Well for them, if
life in a day, the the scientist they have within themselves
who gives his life in a genera-
tion is also pittriotic. 
treasures of culture and char-
acter that shall supply their
Two kinds of citizens are in dearest need; well for them if
every town, patriots and trait- schooled in that beautiful phil-
ors. There is no middle ground osophy that enabled St. Paul to
of neutrality. Every man is in say: "I have fought the good
one or the other carnp. The fight_ I have finished my
course. I kept the faith." they
too can feel in their souls that
they have done the best they
Something Better.
Our sedan type invalid car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It en-
ables one to call for an invalid
car without attracting a crowd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the very latest and best;
hence we added it to our equip;
ment.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORATED
X" LOWE • • • A.T. STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNFRAI HOME
...A17/fae- • -"'" t..
- I
t.ur , " • .
=
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knew, and that now they will
trust the good Father for all
that is to come. The shadows
stretch away in lengthening
lines toward the east, and now
they are calmly watching the
:41ories of the coming sunset of
a well-spent life. How grand
they seem in the fruition of
their years. with their silvered
hair glowing in the sunset's
golden gleam. Their faces are
radiant with a divine hops that
beyond the bars of the shining
west the beckoning arms of
their loved ones are outstretch-
ing towards them to welcome
them to their home of eternal
rest and love; and that in a
few more days, or years, at the
most, they will pass on as one
%teary with the burdens of the
day gathers, "the drapery of
his couch about him, and lies
down to pleasant dreams."
11
I t
tJoSmith's Cafe km
Neat arid Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
• can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.
a- ssrsolash7SSZT7
AUTUMN
And now comes the
time of the year io
prepare for the new
season!
wrifi-vto.
When Autumn leaves begin to fall and bracing winds re-
mind us all of the approaching Winter Season, it is well to
give thought to your wearing apparel. In our climate tem-
peraturt• changes are sudden, coming often without warning
and catching us unprepared. It is well, then, that you take
heed: do not delay, let us sweetly clean your household furn-
ishings and wearing apparel -they will be returned in a
"jiffy" ready. Suits, Coats. Dresses, Blankets, Curtains
should be sent to us now.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise your Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your latiocirv swimoipklyacn.dllfanunoilaynwd
we will do the rest.
NA
,04
No°
01°
144;
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
Il
laSSZEiNESSWEial L-MZEIREESEEMIMERES72.4EE"alLEZMO
0. K. Steam Laundry
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•
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TURFS DO THE WORK OF 5
—060 BUY ALL YOU CAN WISH FOR
IN REAL, FINE RADIO RFCEPTION
Thiti ii I ho WoIWO,' VireUlt ititipiiI by
rwai.y ciiiiiiieers ti it UI lVvIiiU SlOV (If
yi.ar tutu iii 1Ili...it lilt1 in
Er. .o It u [WI 1.,.11,111• till I
Slit,t.r.
11.11N Or', ,••,,ly .1,•livvr
E4u‘ It a radio r4trvice to you Nt)%k. !
NI. F. 1)eMY14:11
kothoriied Agent. Luise Street, Fulton, ky.
EiSzLEY\ $-CR
SUPER,-TRT,DYN
Special \ b4) lAccessyit'll " _- -- -
Buy Good
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
Don't let the winter blizzards
catch you unprepared. Let
US supply you now.
CITY COAL CO.
PUON 51
youwi prize thisphotopuph
ih the years to come"
HE ABSENCE OF JUST SUCH A PORTRAIT
in your own collection should emphasize the
importance of haying the children photographed
more frequently. Before it is too late, catch for all
time the fleeting personality of their childhood.
And have your own picture taker,
also that it may bring joy to others.
Gardner
The Photographer of your town
'We 'use Colliuuu, Intra Thot raphicifounti s1;14 Ajoitikri:4 14gitta
lit
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McFadden News
\lti. Jim Walker.
Ali, Irene Bowors %vas it Fri-
night guest of Louise W01-,
iii lull.
Mr. Clarence Bard tif Fulton,
nein Friday itirhi with his
lirolher. Mr. Cleveland tiara.
Aliss Marie Wolherton was a
Sunday morning guest of Clev-
ia Bard.
Mrs. Moss Jackson and chil-
dren spent lust Monday with
her sister, Mrs. William Laird.
Mrs. Irene Carver spent
Thursday evening with Mrs.!
Charlie He
Mr. Coy Putman was out ot
school several days last week
on to:vomit of illness.
Mrs. Lula Bard spent Tues-
day afterinion at the home of
leveland Bard.
Mr. and Mr,. Ed Gates spent
Sunday aftermion with Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. 'Forney of Crutch-
held.
w.dbert.,o ,lient Sunday
11 I Moll!' \\itt1.11C11. lutuittitic
Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Layer Arm-
bruster and children Spent S1111-
day with Mr. and Mrs, A.rney
Brown.
Miss Irene BowerS spent Fri-
day night with Louise Wolber-
ton.
Little Louise a it d Louis
Brown spent Saturday and Sat-
urday night with little Bessie
Lee Armbruster.
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton spent
Monday attenuant with Mrs.'
it Gat es.
Mr. Raymond Smith called
it MK:, Lillian Bard Saturday
night.
Mr. Charle, Bowers spent
Sunday will 'dr. Layman Bard.
Putliville News
Mr. Bob Grissom of Duke-
dom, and son, spent Tuesday
with Mrs. Mattie Grissom and
family.
Mrs. Mary Newton has had a
hit boos attack.
Mr. Cecil Hall has resigned
driving the school truck. Many
of the patrons are very sonY
on account of the truck. Mr.
Lindsay Breaden is driving a
wagon now instead of the
truck.
The infant child and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Milani is improv-
ing at this writing.
The friends and relatives of
Mr. Edgar Grissom gathered
at his home Sunday with bas-
kets of good things to eat, in
hono:. of his 26th birthday. Al!
iiijoyed a good dinner and
went away wishing him many
more happy birthdays as this.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burk,'
sp(lit Sunday afternoon with
his father and mother.
Mr. Jim Milam is sufferinr
with a rising on his abdomen.
Mrs. Calvin Thomas spew
Sa.iday afternoon with her
rmther, Mrs. Geo. Thompison.
Mr. Finley Hagler, who ha-:
typhoid fever, is no better at
t his writing,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kindred
and daughters Helen spent Sun-
day with their son, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Kindred.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Biz
zet spent Sunday with theii
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fate
Ilr.wkwell, of McConnell.
Auto Victim Buried.
Edwin Ralph's Tragical Deal',
Widely Mourned in Tinton
County.
Covington. Tenn., (hi. tli - Ii-
funeral of Edwin Ralph, aged
son of Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Ralph
of Martin, Tenn., who was strueb
and killed by an auto truck
Martin Saturday evening, to46.
place at 10:30 o'clock this morn-
ing at the Covington Methodist
Church.
The services were conducted
by Rev. J. M. Pickens presiding,
elder of the Union City District, j
assisted by the Rev. R. P. Duck-
worth, pastor of the First Meth-
odist ('hurch, Covington; Dr. F.
H. Peeples, prstor of the Ripley
Methodist Church, and Rev. .1.
V. Freeman, pastor of Fulton,
Ky. Methodist Church. after
' which the body was interred in
Munford Cemetery. Rev. J. B.
Ralph was born and reared in
Tipton county, and his many
friends here sincerely deplore the
tragic death of his son.
AIUDSONESS'7,
Woridis Largest Selling "Sixes"
Quality Gave Voi f! me and
Volume these Amazing Prices
Years of brilliant advancement in quality have given
Hudson-Essex a leadership everyone knows and
acknowledges.
It has given them the world's largest volume of
6-cylinder cars.
And to buyers, amazing price advantages, passed on
from unequaled volume economies.
Yet it is not price, but popularity of the finest quality
ever produced by Hudson-Essex, of famous Super-Six
performance, reliability and fine appearance that motor-
Join recognizes as the World's Greatest Values.
To all who know the facts it is the supreme type among
"Sixes." In Essex, it brings the quality, performance
and reliability of finest "Sixes" within reach of all.
World's Greatest Value
ESSEX COACH $795 HUDSON COACH $1195
Hudson Brougham $1495 Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan $1695
prices freight grul cax extra
Estes Motor Co., 208 Stab& Line, Fulton, Ky.
Our Desire
Is to Serve
you well and
Faithfully. .1.T4 )7N'S l(() \4)\l s1)1(1 
L. Kfi.SNOW- Do unto othersas you would
Like to be
done by.
448 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Exquisite Creations for Fall are Here
Every nook and corner of our store is filled with NEW
Fall merchandise. No tiresome looking around. You
come direct to this store and find just what you want.
Our New Coats ipaTrzasd:reiih:lrlmInhgelyfaz‘re..d.f new---the afuterrsi alrse. T he lust-
rous and rich looking, the linings are brilliant in their shades and hues.
Beautiful Dresses There is such a variety, so many colors,• so many different styles, attractively trim-
med. The Very latest creations both in silk and wool. Shoes and Hosiery
to match if desired. Reasonably priced for economical shoppers.
Charming
New Hats
Velour, felt, satin, all
cleverly trimmed and
shown in lovely shades.
The woman who is look-
ing for a distinctive hat to
match a frock is certain
to find a charming model
in our splendid assort-
ment.
Your Choice
m who are looking for a full measure of style and quality will finden even more than they expect in our display of Suits, Topcoats,shoes, Hats, Sweaters and Furnishings. Everyting to meet
your requirements at reasonable prices.
L. KASNOW
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LWhile the Salesman Waits,
We can gurnish you the kind of
printed sales letters and circulars
on HAMMERMILL BOND that
will get your message in the right
way to the man who can buy
your goods.
u u- i.magaMEnb7.ii agilyrclynlyriSliAlEffingWiliaMeltMlitiii
It 3. WI IALI A NIS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
Zii4HiSarehiM:',117LrevoKai.4.15',
4 441,,
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FULTON ADVERTISER
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
\N.'s sell
hernit
\sin:Stu!.
Shingles,
and in% it(
You to call
t'ti e‘amine
them.
‘‘ L.
StIpel**ilfC
\ Silt:MOS
S161404:1'.
ThCV
11(111)11M llp
" 1`1.1'•
The I ,umber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are atways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in 1 .umber, Paints and Builders' hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
AN ELECTRIC WASHER BEYOND
COMPARISON
Most
Beautiful
In Appearance
The Federal is the most beaut iful ‘vasher ever built.
In each line and panel, the hand of the master Ik'sign-
ci' is I t has a beaut ifu l I)), I'ont white enamel
finish with royal blue trimmings that will not crack or
peel. The Federal a thing If beauty, a joy forever.
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
I. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust and dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skyscraper.
Only 2 places to oil! Bronze and graphite bear-
ings that require no oiling.
4. Practically Noiseless .big feature if washer is
used in apartment kitchen.
5. Guaranteed Du Pont ‘Vhite Enamel Finish, that
won't crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action exclusive
Federal principle that cleanses gently, thoroughly and
quickly.
7. Powerful Oversize Motor built by one (it the
world's leading electrical manufacturers.
s. Removable Aluminum ‘Vringer - -swings and au-
tomatically locks in four positions.
9. Adaptable for Duty as a Kitchen Table New (ye
wrinver and slip porcelain enameled top into place.
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
Fni• free dernonstrati(m, cihl Nu. !0.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorporated
FULTON, KY.
KLNIUCKY BUSS
I . it. I 1.••
hat.
1,..
.r the Lawrett.•.. ...woo: ,
la. federal
We, )Ir.,
.1 Vi...ittun Gathrigitt, I. I I,
II, will Ia. taken I., T
Sirs. 1:athright, preferring .1
liarge or stealing: an
------
IlarrotlAburg. Ky.,- An ti yeti r-ol
.tir1 A:14 almost Instantly kill...I, her
.tt .:• atal Ada t, Acre -a-
.111, ill a 11.1•h
If lb.. road at..1
tone fen,.I, 1111, ht.ill
'14,11I II tulle [tor! I
cliii resulted I ,
gun .,tusing it to
......int 'tido' Well'
. ..tutrs head. 11.. dic.I
if .,tittn, Ky..—The tidt
k titter invaded Harbin r.•
1,•.1 by high wind.t, at
.:1 1 h.,: teutperat tiro.
wintry appeztran.•••
.Ous flo,tks of wild gees.'
t:c .41!, over • •
11:4 the roofs. A
..in- !,,%•idered they aligItte .
'cc ,treeta iand floundered bru •
ihgii Until tittWO ileared
• !slit.c wad allowed thorn to resurne
,air s9attaward flight.
liartbd,vu, Ky.,--'I'hree Lett!, II,'
1011011 \,1•11, 110111.0 wiieii 1111
,1111:1i. Ii, isItIch they were 1: •
trit 4 .1 111.1.111110111/.1 & N.
1. 4, near the stntiott her.. it .
orts at.. flat trlangerotts.
In:
adtat...1 far murder tty the Pitt., 1 1111
gill Jury now in session. At,.,
I'unttubus Killing lire ,,r
,„,,.1••,- of their father: ii
kin;1, '111 ,1 .P.•
. ..f ii. 0. rdei (If 1i s 1•1,. I.
IKE 1.„.'...iRMERS BANKI,\
I i I hiti' )
.!...71 )4'1  a 1,,..;( %I.
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*PSI It'd CIISiitliterst,
There Is a Reason
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Just Received the
New Styles in
En graven
Cards
and
'k
Wedding
Ammtilicements.'
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. illiams
1.111.1111.11111IIII121,1111VSIVIIIItill1111111.1111111,161111111111B01. 
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.i. , I.,' are priolld 4)1 I' IllIti:: :1114i it has heen mil-•:.
...
4. (Attica\ or to make flour that our community
t
4. would he proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
.:.
4 w ith the greatest care and %se guarantee every sack
T.
.:. 
of our flour to gi‘e perfect satisfaction. 4:4.
fi
I Call for our--
..:.4.
. "Queens's Choice" 1.
. 
  +-•.„ ...
4. 
. "Superba" 1:.. .
., .„
... 
.
.„ 
"Peerless" .,t .„,. 
..T. We are sure they will please. )(AL •:.4. :
.I;
:1. Browder ktilling Co.tit Phone l'). Fulton, Ky. 1.-Z
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A Home
PRODUCT
•••
•••
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
iro
0r•
LI
1,1 11 l( )N A1)\' VI? 0 Is1414
air
BL AIM; AT I IONW DENTFILF, the !ATI RN
Savo INA safety at tilt.
477-11118!" 111 1110ill
Store
first.
. i". right.
Evan -Ef; eaz Drug Co.
1111040311/0111MICIOGN4" MIST -a----- •_j 41idir
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
We want
to Please YOU.
I ;Inv I ;nu' (1111' scr% icy is
Hui 1,1,:ase
pin-t to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
We appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Irariety Store.
,r7e7:14N,
STATIONERY
/PRINTING
en
ERAULL
UOND
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
1(1 N till.
I t , I N. \Voide(I III)
Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine \\ irk.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
Give us a trial.
Phony 935
vderlAiningco.
FLOUR c11441
Akio sitqk,
NtiT,01/1,..KENTAIICKY.,
LOMNItINITY
A Thor4w4-h Itug
Cleaning Sell" kV
I. I
I ,11.1 a OW
OPlir "id I
i1 o•
111 ;111, i t •
I
l'hone 13()
0. K. Steam Laundry.
l - 
„. h i,
':,.:.--::.-Z.:,..,1- ' '' ' "' 't;' 
...,....L.--- _.
l.,,,,,4\).,  9 ,,,„r,.. ,
1 1/ il l
LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING QIE
CITY AS A TRADE
C ENTER
„
LOVELL GRO( TRY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
WW1 'S
101 Commercial .k%e l'ulton, K
THEpAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
Tune 1 g?
Everybody!
With a real nAIHOLA at a small cost, all the
fun of radio is right within your reach- to-
day! Listen in. ;et the music, and get it
clearly. Tune rn on the speeches, the sport
news, the fun. Call and let us demonstrate
the superior qualities of the RADIOLA.
Fulton Electric Co.
Commercial Avenue, Fulton, Ky.
We have a nice fresh stock of the KEHOE
PRESERVINt ; CO•S products. packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
1,0,1AMERANLi.:
BOND
We use it when
PRINTING
v., GOOD JOBS
Give Us
.\ Yours4),
"Awnwo:
Culver litikery
Company.
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery ('.o.
ratsd
John Huddleston
RI A RING
:1W jo 39!)
:•:•:••:•++.:•+i,+++++.:.+4.1.+++++4++•
IF YOU HAVE
SOAIE7'11ING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
That Good
(hill' Gasoline
ANI)
Supreme Oil
1
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
•44
)ge
FULTON ADVERTISER
l'NF.TTY COURTESY
'TENDERED (;UESTS
Ilitt home of i1Irs. II. T. Al.
on 'Fourth street was
Ill` scene. Slumlay afternooii.
if one of the important socia'
:unctions of the tt eek tt hen
Mesdames Alex/Indio. and tt,
eptertatitted 1,n• Iv,
dm ming matrons. 11 e-dia I nd
Kern:whim anti !Innis,
once. Ala., who are the guest,
it Mrs. Joe Davis.
. The recttption suite of the
! Attractive honizainw w
 
Ii,
thrown info one spacious apart-
, • ment whit•II was swept by the
I agrance anti colorfulness of
fall flowers in profusion; cuts-
ii os, gorgeous Dahlias, 111Sl..4
all gifts to the much loved host.
.•sses and \\*VII' Ii tI'atuigi'itietuI
' heallt v of the
rooms.
I.:tilers %veto, admitted by lit.
Aliss Florenuc Br:M-
o l d and welcomed lit her
mother. Mrs. I,. a Bradford.
In the living room, the hostesses
•I with their Immo. guests:
11v%ainler ..emino creant
. mrs. Dobbin, in a Intel,
(it crystal beaded blue crepe;
!Mrs. Kern:wharf St tile a smart
1 rock of beaded pink crepe and
i's. hIilIIS aS t•/13 1'1111 Ilg ill all
IIP1'1U(.1. l'iirg01 fienv il %
headed. Mrs, Joe Davis and
,Mrs. Stewart McCloy, of Bard -
well \yen also in the receiving
line and were becoming!,
gowned.
Ilreathe the true spirit of hristinits. Call at the Advertiser office Allier. I'.) "SI" and ruYa
, a beau-and make your selection Ni (\V while stock is complete dahlia! 
tiful centerpiece. arranged al.•
Your name imprinted on cards without e‘tra charge ill a Sifter haSkt4 tutu
should yon order 21) or more of one kind. the dining table from which du-licious refreshments were sell -R. S. \\ NIS, Fulton, k .
Mesdames M. Alford, .1.• • and 1\ lulling Annotinccn
. Scruggs and C. S. Townsend
d dt t he hospital!! y honors,MRS. W. W. MORRIS Nliss e Dobbins.os•lan Vii.Fulton Advertiser HONORS VISITOR 1jILand Sarah Alc\ilinior andIt S. N\ I EIS a DaViS
Ell1L01' and lit grace and graciousness t,, Alesdaines Hillary A lexand-Vublished Weekly at 446 Lake a hostess. Mrs. W. \V. Morris or. Ilarrt• St•ates. \1". `V. Nfor•
not excelled in the social life pn yn,,, AI. Red.sulnicription si.ou per year ()I' Fulton, and her party of joarn, hairy Ahridiy, ('ha.\Vednesday afternoon was en- !too also as.Entered as second class nut'Acr
„i.,,yed by quite a number idIti and ,,nt,.,.Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Offico
Fulton, Kentucky under the Ac ;if "lends wh"1  she invited ti taining.
Marco 3, 1579. nice: Mrs. Stet•le. it Green-
wood, Miss., the house guest of •
her daughter, Mrs. Harry i Buffet
-Luncheon .-1—•-
'---, tsto season and open fires accentu-
Scates. Lovely flowers of theori
Included in the Many hospital-.,+-:.+-:•-t•-•.,+++•••411.1.4.4.•44.4.4.S..+. :tied the charni ot the recep-
tion rooms. ities homiring three charmingCONIPLIMENTARY TEA An interesting contest was visitors, Nlesdanies .1. S. Kenn-Airs. jot. Davis always gives the diversion for the afternoon. „ban. (•• an.i„. of Floreno,.
I h,•noree received a beton:-a touch of distinction to her .• Ala.. ii S. Stocle. Grt.t.n_
part ies and with her usual ill handmade handkerchief, wood. Miss., was the buffet-frattling manner made one while 1°e Davis w"11 the luncheon hit "it ,:day at thehinith•ed anti fifty of her r iii Itic""test• MI.A*
friends hat e a cordial geed home of Mrs. Earl Karmire on
Park avenue with MesdamesSaturdat• afternoon front taming 1(11(1serving (utility re- Karmire. Don Taylor. R. M.three till five o'clock, when she
invited them to meet her moth- freshments. Alford and Charlie Karmire h-
er, Mrs. .1. S. Kernachan, and BRIDGE PARTY tesses. Flowers were most
abundant everywhere. anll thoher cliusin. Mrs. Harris.
quantity ,.-ve rich color notes
(if. Florence. Ala. Flowers in D. 11 (•,.„„kint, r,,ses %cure gorgefins.
aupin anti Miss lIlti Ii The dining table was ciivereilthat emphasized the beauty of Nvagg,,ner beautifully enttd•- with an exouisite lace cloth overthe home. tattled Thursday aftern, ,I1 pi n k. In tile center was a HewLittle Miss Charlott I)avis with it bridge party at the t ing fountain surrounded with"Felled the door. while Mes- 1)1111hotel from Iwo till five-
purple clematis anti pink rnses.dana.s Chas. Kartnirt. anti R.. thirty. Raises. cusnnus and dal,-
Redfcarn cordiaily welcom- lias were at arrang,n1 1:1'0111 ‘vhiCh adelicious two-eoorse
it the guests. Standing in line about the dininy.t room, where luncheon was served.
with the hostess were the hion- fourteen tables were in play. The hospitality included Ii_
reps. Mesdames Harris and Artistically decorated sides those mentioned Nies-were used. On ettich e liarryKernachatn. NIrs. Stewatrt Mc-1 Scates.Cloy, of Bardwell, and :\Irs. : I"c  APtriettY,idisni es ""1.-, 1.. O. Bradford, I. 11". ins,Bard. till beautifully gown; --1111.—ve
 "t .! e 
Dobb
tt'd In the dining room, all a 11-' 
atvarded tor success in the H. T. Alexander. Stewart Nit.-
games. Mrs. Claude Freeman Cloy. .1. ( Scruggs—lot. Bennett.',ointments were in pink and
tyreell. The dining table was 
 ,
cceiveti silk lingerie : rs. ("harks Payne, J. C. Brain]. T.
iit-cor.dcii with an exquisite sil-. ii II .1 ray's a picture; NIrs. IL I h ipfli tn I F. Rilysn.r.
ti' 1):Nkl•I of Radiance roses, Roy Cummings, of Union Cyy. M. Ittttifearn.
tvi; h green and pink tapers ,a vase; Nliss LaVerne Browder
holder, of silver. 11e,olames I. cut consolation, an ;.trnber
) I( I \ IF 1.,NGR \\'I\
Christmas Greeting
Cards
W. Dobbins, R. NI. Alford and der box. Following the gam,•. Nlesdames Royster and('has. Payne were assist,,d by a salad course was served. The
ntertainth ree charming girls. Misses• out-of-town guests wet.e Mrs Browder E
Elva Davis. V irginia an d Sarah Robert NVhite of Central City,
Alexandt.,- in sensing lovely Ky.. and Mrs. Roy Cummings. Mrs. .1. F. 'Oyster anti Mrs.frozen fruit salad. with nut of Union City. Leighman Browder were it.bars. sandwiches, hot tea and charming hostesses to a ,mints. Others assisting were genial company of friends V( ,NIesdames Don Taylor, I.. 0. DINNER HOSPITALITY
nesday afternoon at the hone...Bradford, Hillary Alexander. .1
" Among the social at 4,(irs (.1 Mrs. Royster on Carr str,• ••C. Scruggs, Ceorge Alley. week's doings special honor Flutt ers here and there added ..
to Mesdames Kernaehml and bit of homage no the occasIMUSIC DEPARTMENT
Harris, of Florence. w.ta their autumn vari-eolot
Mrs. R. S. Williams /1"' di"""r S""daY ev""t"g• beauty.
ess to the music department of „ „ , „ 1,giVt.11 at the Usona Hotel. at An amusing contest was en.the Woman's Club Wednesday ,",.11"." "• "' "ra("."" toyed, The most embarrassircEdd_ on( graciwis hostess,afternoon at her home on 
I moment in your life." Mrs. Joeings street. Miss Ruth Fields II "'at a charming inf."1.""!. ,panty, the attractively appoint- Drowoer took off the honors.P resided over the business :o•s-
ed table holding covers for The honorees. Mesdames kill...ion and nlans were furthered
tor the Skovgaard concert that tight dose friends. achan, Harris and Steele receiv.
will take place in December, ed dainty mementoes of the oc-. Mrs, Chas. Brahn was leader (7hoice 2-year-old Rose bushes casion.tor the study. Notations of for sale - Columbia, America. At the close of the afternoonmusic, with a round table ills- 
Butterfly. 
Pre 
.
mier Russell. Red ,oe IUS ri.freShMents werecussion by the members. A and Pink Radiance  4200 each.
as 
servetllong as they last. or the entire 
.
luncheon was served in the late
afternoon, and roses here and!
collection of 7 for $5,00 R. S. Read the advertisements inthere t.rave a special touch ofbeauty to the occasion. Williams. Fulton, Ky. this paper.
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Mucky by IWcr
Coat
Sohl by Good Clolhiers in Every Town
hF ktlil•:c\ Cflat ts thircrcut 1111% Iiip-cit;ti viol 1135c
C \ Cl' It is :...,11,o-ai1lcycl for three ears.
I .ight IN a feather. warn( IS luaSt Sat is ti_IS Cl, ne‘cr
%% Tinkles, ne% Mit nf shape, and ean he worn ten months
Ill the tear.
k 11 it.te \ is knit tut{ h!i! \ s% Isnults it It looks like
I tine inmorled 1ihFie, The t tilte and sleet C IiIlillt are Of
tskiiincr's satin.
I " u,t cr cits IV% 11 ii the I itcd SiiliCS thert: is a
ctuttIiiite store that has this k \ phiitilgraph i ll its \‘ in tim\ s.
LOA Ito' it.
in 111111% 11Callt nil I Ile \\
shades itt light :old niedimn grt V. Cl‘ford, brim o, tan. blue,
hive-grey, has cult. r-t(a•L- t. • fawn, mode and IR Miter mi‘itires.
If s ito ire shim II a knit coat 55 ithout thu k NI I.-TEN label,
beware! If Iliu knit-tc‘ libel is not in tin: coal, it is not wade
of eentiiiic itaranked Knit-tey
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